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SOBSTAD
SNIPE SAILS & YOU

1984 Snipe Winter Circuit Results:
First-Midwinters (wind 6-20 knots)
First-Don Q (wind 0-14 knots)
First-Bacardi (wind 0-14 knots)
Second-Gamblin (wind 10-14 knots)

(4 regattas - 3 Firsts and a second!)

Congratulations to Bob Hodges who in winning the Don Q, was the only
non-sailmaker to win a circuit regatta - and we are proud that he uses
Sobstad Sails.

Plus in 1983 our customers scored at:

Gulfcoast Championships 1st*. 2nd. 3rd
SCIRA Midwinters - 3rd. 4th*
District 2 Championships - 2nd
District 4 Championships - 2nd

US Masters Championship -
Sugar Bowl - 1st
Lake Cachuma - 1st

US Nationals - 2 of Top 8
And in 1984

Mardi Gras Regatta - 1st
Midwinters (clearwater) -3rd"
Don Q - 4th

1st

The Reasons These People Chose SOBSTAD:
1. Faster Sails

2. Easier To Use Sails

3. Better Service and Tuning Hints from Mark Reynolds

COME SAIL WITH THE WINNING GROUP!

Main AM-3 $289
Jib AR-2 ...$184

(includes Royalties)

'Partial Inventory

Call or Write

Mark Reynolds
To Talk About Your Next

Set Of Sobstad Snipe Sails
2832 Canon Street 39 Koajiro Misaki Miura

San Diego, CA 92106 Kanajawa, Japan
(619)226-2422 (0468)82-5451

Telex: 677638
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SNIPE
White short and long sleeve
T-shirts, 100% cotton.
Silkscreened in full color front,
back, and sleeves. You must
see this beautiful shirt to
appreciate it.

Short sleeve S10.00 + S2.00 postage
S C M C L 0 Ex 'J

Long sleeve $15.00 + $2.50 postage
S • M • L r Ex a

Name

City.

State. zip-

Phone.

One Design Marine
P.O. Box 50908, Dallas, TX 75250

ONE DESIGN
RACING

White short and long sleeve
T-shirts, 100% cotton.
Silkscreened in full color front,
back, and sleeves. You must
see this beautiful shirt to
appreciate it.

Short sleeve $10.00 + $2.00 postage
SZ MO LG Ex Z

Long sleeve $15.00 + $2.50 postage
SG MD LH Ex D

Name

City.

State. Z'P-

Phone.

One Design Marine
P.O. Box 50908. Dallas, TX 75250
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France Elects New
National Secretary

Gerard Brossard has been elected as Na
tional Secretary for France. Address: 19,
rue Charles Nicolle. 33160 Saint-Medard-
En-Jalles, France. This is near Bordeaux.
His phone numbers are (56) 05-40-84
(home), and (56) 39-10-10 (office).

Gerard is a building engineer, born in
1947. He has crewed on Snipes since
1960, and became a skipper in 1969. He
won the French Nationals in 1982 and

1983, and has also won many district
championships.

Gerard replaces Louis-Paul Lamarque
who has been elected European General
Secretary.

IN THIS ISSUE
Teamwork

Movable ballast? or integral part of a
team? How you treat your crew has a lot
to do with the success of your boat. Team
work is the topic featured in this month's
article from Dave Perry's Winning In One
Designs.

1984 European Championship
Jorge Haenelt, Spain, is the new Euro

pean Champion. Scores and John Muhl-
hausen's photographs are our regatta
feature for November.

Minutes

Minutes of various meetings are printed
in this issue. Many topics discussed at
these meetings will be agenda items for
next year's Board of Governors meeting
at the World Championship. Read the
minutes and pass your opinions on to your
National Secretary or District Governor.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

Correction

It is with great embarrassment that I cor
rect an error in the article on the No-Effort

Regatta. In it I stated that John Kelley's
name will be placed on the Commodore
George Becker Trophy ... According to
the deed of gift this trophy is open to the
winning skipper who owns a Snipe regis
tered on Long Island Sound. The first
Long Island boat was raced by Doug Wefer
who is the winner for 1984. He finished

second. ...

Jack Williams

Captain, Fleet 4

Opinion on Boat Development/Cost
Sue Mitchell, who complained so bitter

ly about the cost of new boats and the pace
of development, is off the mark in my
opinion. If it were not for the very develop
ment she complains of the Snipe Class

would have died long ago. No one today
would think of buying new boats if they
still looked the way they did, say in 1960
which was 12 years before Ms Mitchell's
boat was built. If all boats were still re
quired to be wooden planked as in 1948
we could not even make them any more.
Development, if properly implemented,
has served the Snipe Class well. A con
servative approach to change has been the
policy of the Class through the years and
we have a modern boat while at the same

time allowing old boats such as the one
Torben Grael won the World Champion
ship with to be competitive, provided the
boats are kept up to date. Boats become
obsolete because their owners do not spend
small amounts each year to improve them
and keep them modern. Not surprisingly
these boats become obsolescent and need

major refits which given the resale value
may be uneconomic.

The cost of boats in real terms is not

outrageous ... Inflation in boats has run
at about 10% a year for the last 10 years.
In 1972 Ms Mitchell's boat with sails may
have cost her $2,200. In 1984 a new Snipe,
better built because of better materials such

as Klcgecell and improved construction
techniques, and better equipped (some fit
tings we have today did not even exist in
1972) costs about $4,400 including sails.
In 1972 dollars after the inflation has been

boiled off, the boat costs the same...

Happy sailing.
Chris Hains

Oakville Fleet 321

'

THE COVER
With the pin end favored in this start of

the final race of the 1984 European Cham
pionship, teams from Belgium, Denmark.
Italy, and Spain are still lix>king for a place
to go as the fleet sails away. New Cham
pion Jorge Haenelt of Spain had already
cinched the title, and watched from the

vantage of a spectator boat with SCIRA
board member John Muhlhausen who took

this photo.

THE SCORE
Last month was a good one for numbers

and we already have a \39c increase over
last year. Japan got 50 numbers and Spain
20: U.S.A. took 13. Argentina II, and
I went to Denmark. We arc now over

26000 —another milestone in our history.
No new Meets were chartered during the-
month.

Numbered SNIPES

Chartered Fleets —

26089

795



U.S. Board Meets
In New Orleans

The U.S. Board of Governors met at the
Southern Yacht Club in New Orleans, LA,
on July 15, 1984.

Members Present: Commodore Gene

Tragus, Rules Chairman Ted Wells, Past
Commodore Doug DeSouza, Members-
at-large Keith Zars, Larry White, Dick
Schmit, and John Muhlhauscn, Counselor
Paul Festersen, Vice Rules Chairman Dan
Williams, District 6 Governor Jeff
Lenhart, Executive Secretary Buzz Lamb,
and presiding, U.S. National Secretary
Ralph Swanson.

Minutes: Wells moved and Tragus
seconded that the minutes of the previous
meeting be accepted as printed in the Oc
tober 1983 Bulletin. Motion passed.

Special Request: Scott Myers requested
special permission to have his late registra
tion to this National Championship ac
cepted. After discussion the decision was
made not to allow an exception to the rule
of timely registration.

Finances: Sec/Treasurer Lamb distri

buted financial statements. A full dis

cussion of money and travel funding was
postponed until later in the meeting.

Coach at World Juniors: Doug
DeSouza proposed that if a coach is to be
sent to the world junior championship that
a volunteer should be sought who would
meet his own travel expenses. The respon
sibilities of a coach will be mainly as ad
visor and helper, rather than as coach on
sailing technique.

Entry Fee: Commodore Tragus re
ported that there was a question of an en
try fee for the World Junior Champion-

Statement of Ownership. Manage
ment and Circulation required by Act
of August 12, 1970: Section 3685.
Title 39. United States Code.

Snipe Bulletin, published monthly
at Chattanooga, Tennessee and this
statement is for October 1, 1984. The
publicationand general businessoffice
is Privateer Road, Hixson, Tennessee
37343. The publisher and owner is
The Snipe Class International Racing
Association, (a non-profit corpora
tion). Privateer Road, Hisxon.
Tennessee 37343. The editor is Lowry
Lamb, same address. There are no

known bondholders or mortgages.
The average number of copies of each
issue of this publication sold or dis
tributed through the mails or other
wise, to paid subscribers during the
12 months preceding the date shown
was 1671 and the average free
distribution was 35.

1certify that the statements made by
me above are correct and complete,
(signed) Lowry Lamb.

ship. It was discussed, moved and passed
that there is no provision in the rule book
for any entry fee charge in the world's
junior championship and that it is recom
mended that there continue to be no entry
fee.

Western Hemisphere Championship:
The U.S. is allowed three entries in the

1984 Championship to be held in Para
guay, since Dave Chapin is defending
champion. Bertrand Gayet has announced
the dates as October 6-14 at Lake

Ypacarai. A pre-world championship
regatta will follow in Argentina.

Electronics in Small Boat Racing:
Doug DeSouza reported that Fritz Gram
among others has expressed concern about
the development of electronic devices for
use in small boats. Wells stated that Rule 8

should cover electronics as well as other

technology. Zars suggested (hat Wells, as
rules chairman, should publish a statement
in the Bulletin to the effect that such elec

tronic devices will be disallowed under

Rule 8.

Scoring System: Evaluation of the low-
point scoring system approved at the 1983
Board Meeting indicates that there is wide
acceptance for this system which is in use
at this U.S. Nationals.

Optional Penalties: John Muhlhauscn
discussed at some length his concern about
the 720° alternative penalty as it is current
ly practiced. Some concerns are that this
has led to a change in attitudes to "win at
all costs," with less respect and less ap
preciation for boats, and encouragement of
risk and cheating. Respect for, and know
ledge of the rules is sacrificed in favor of
quick resolution of differences, often
leading to indignation when a sailor who

FULL DECK TRAILING & MOORING COVER
(3 photos above)

• Can be trailed or usee vtiln mast up * Extra reinforce-
mont at all stress points • 5/16" elastic shock cord In
hem under rubrall • Heavy duty nylon zipper • Loops
(or under hull straps

CANVASor NYLON 0< POLYESTEFt $147.00 ppd

YACHTCRILLIC Whito $161.00 ppd , Color $171.00 ppd

believes his rights have been infringed in
sists on a protest hearing.

Mulhausen stated that some of the prob
lems occur when regattas arc too big for
the facilities. He recommended: 1) A look
at alternative percentages. 2) Judges on the
Course. 3) Electronic monitoring. 4) Dif
ferent qualifications for nationals entry.

Larry White reported that the USYRU
has studied alternative penalties: the Race
Management committee is opposed to the
use of the 720 (which is no longer allow
ed in offshore racing). There is strong op
position to the use of the 720 for junior
events.

DeSouza mentioned that the 1YRU is

considering a change in the rules, the
percentage penalty being considered
preferable, since it is safer.

Lenhart, Williams, Zars, and Tragus
also expressed opinions.

John Mulhausen moved that the U.S.

Snipes drop the use of the 720 ° option for
Sanctioned Regattas but keep it for fleet
racing. There was no second. Swanson an
nounced that the question will be brought
up for discussion at the general member
ship meeting.

Nationals Format: Meredith Adams

was called to the meeting to discuss her
proposals for changes in the format. She
would like to have the finals lengthened to
include the possibility of up to seven races.
There was a discussion as to whether the

qualifying series should also be lengthen
ed. After various members expressed opi
nions including an option to drop a race
in the finals which was strongly opposed
by Schmidt and Lenhart, motion was made
by Wells as follows: The Heinzerling

Continued on next page

3 COVERS IN 1

IN STOCK FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

FOOTBALL SHAPE COCKPIT BAG $11 00 ppd
• Hangs tied Into cockpit zips closed, clear see-through
panel

BOTTOM COVER $152.00 ppd.
• Flannel lined waterproof grey canvas with dramhole
• Fits with shock cord in hem that clings to deck
DAGGERBOARD COVER $26 00 ppd
• Flannel lined canvas * Specify size & shape
RUDDER COVER $20 00 ppd
• Flannel imed canvas * No zippers or snaps to scratch
rudder

Satisfaction
GuarinlMd
Sflnd cneck to

THE SAILORS' TAILOR
191 Bellecrest. Bollbrook. OH 45305
Bob Rowland 513848-4016

OH sec ul m
Sn.pe »?4272



BOAT LUMBER
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Mclaughlin
boat worms

We build the
fastest Snipes. .

in the world!

4737 Adams Road

Hixson, TN 37343
(615) 875-4040

MIKE

Mclaughlin

SUPPORT YOUR
SNIPE CLASS!

Scientific
Sailboat
Racing

Thoroughly revised and updated
by Ted Wells and Lowry Lamb. Il
lustrated with diagrams and pho
tographs. Since It was first
published in 1950 and through
one revision in 1958, Scientific
Sailboat Racing has established
itself as a classic of its kind for
small-boat sailors. Not is has
been thoroughly overhauled to
take advantage of the latest de
velopments, particularly in equip
ment, that have come about in the
last twenty years of sailboat
design and handling.

S10.95 Postpaid

SCIRA
Privateer Road, Hixson, TN 37343

U.S. Board Meets
(Continued)

scries will be changed to allow five to
seven races. No more than three races in
one day may be sailed. Seconded and
passed.

Wells also moved: The long schedule
option will be eliminated from the Rule
Book. Seconded and passed.

Rights and Duties of the SCIRA
Representative: Discussion of these rights
and duties which are listed on page 98 of
the Rule Book. The SCIRA Representative
has absolute power to approve or disap
prove of the way races arc run. The prac
tical use of this power depends on the
politics of thesituation. The representative
should be in touch with the race commit

tee prior to the beginningof racing so that
any problems may be solved before they
get to the race course.
Site for U.S. Nationals: District III is host
for the 1985 U.S. Nationals which will be

held at Lake St. Clair under the direction

of the Crescent Sail Y.C. This club is

located near Detroit. Michigan. The dates
will be announced later.

Masters Championship: The 1984
Masters Championship will be held at Lake
Quassapaug. CT. September 27-29.

Past Commodore Fred Sehenck wants to

work on the formal and rotation for this

championship, including age limits, and
wants a 5-member committee with geo
graphical representation from west. east,
and midwest to be appointed.

Bill Jackson presented a hid to hold the
1985 Masters at White Rock Lake. Dallas.
TX. The dates could be early October,
which is the preferred time of year. There
will be some boats available to lend.

Muhlhausen moved and Tragus seconded
that this bid be accepted. Motion passed.

North American Championship: The
1984 championship will be held at
Alamitos Bay September 7-9, There are
two bids on hand for the 1985 champion
ship: from the Massachusetts Bay Fleet for
the last weekend in August, and from
Newport. RI. for September. The bids are
submitted lo the national secretaries of

Bahamas. Bermuda. Canada, and the U.S.

for a decision.

Larry White said that Annapolis may
also submit a bid for the championship.

Finances: Treasurer Lamb reported that
travel expenses for contestants and boats
which was extremely heavy in 1983 has
left the U.S. treasury depleted. The inter
national fund is in good shape. There
followed a discussion of possible revenue
sources, and class expenses.

Larry White suggested sponsorship as a
way of funding travel. He will approach
a person in Annapolis who is an expert at

funding for possible ways this may be
done.

Tragus suggested soliciting contributions
for the travel fund from members of the
class beginning with the members of the
Board.

The U.S.I.S.A. sometimes contributes

to international travel, but only to a world
championship. The request for 1984 was
notapproved, probably because the money
is being used for Olympic Classes.

At least two members of SCIRA are pro
fessional fund raisers. They may be con
tacted for help.

Funding for 1984 World Juniors: It was
moved by Tragus, seconded by White, and
passed that the first boat be allocated
SI .(MX) travel money for the Skipper, and
SI.000 for the crew to attend the cham

pionship in Uruguay. The second place
boat will be allocated S500 for the skipper
and $500 for the crew for travel to
Uruguay.

Funding for Western Hemispheres:
Zars moved that the defending champion
of the Western Hemisphere be allocated
$1,000 travel money for the skipper and
SI.000 for the crew to attend the cham
pionship. The winner of the 1984 Na
tionals will receive Sl.(KX) for his travel

and $1,000 for his crew's. The second

place boat will receive $500 travel funds
for the skipper and S500 for the crew.
Tragus seconded. Passed. (If the defending
champion of the Western Hemisphere
should also be the winner of the U.S. Na

tionals there will be a sliding scale in
dispensing travel funds.)

Swanson asked White to approach Job-
son about fund raising. White agreed to he
coordinator of fund raising.

Dues: Zars moved that the U.S. dues for
1985 be raised from $20 to $25. Second

ed anil passed.

NEW BUSINESS

Trophies: DeSou/.a reported that there
needs to be more room made for engrav
ing of winners" names on the Hein/crling
and Portage Lakes trophies.

Rules & Measuring: Williams reported
that the board stripe has been a problem,
and he prefers a rule which requires a hook
for the board at a specific place, and do
ing away with the stripe. Measuring has
gone well for the regatta. The present scale
should be replaced with a balance beam
scale.

There being no further business John
Muhlhausen moved that the meeting be ad
journed. Motion seconded and passed.

Swanson Presides At
U.S. General Meeting

The U.S. General membership meeting
was called to order by U.S. National

1



Secretary Ralph Swanson who presided.
The meeting was held on the patio of
Southern Yacht Club. New Orleans. LA.
on July 17. 1984. and was called to order
at 5:05 p.m.

Coach World Juniors: A request was
made fora volunteer advisor to accompany
the U.S. team to the World Junior Cham
pionship in Uruguay in December.

Western Hemisphere Representatives:
The U.S. iseligible to send two teamsplus
the defending champion. Dave Chapin. to
the regatta.

Travel Finances: The U.S. Board had
voted S2.000 for the first boat in the
juniors for travel expenses: SI.000 each
for skipper and crew. The second boat will
receive $1.000 travel allowance: $500 each
for skipper and crew.

For the Western Hemisphere Champion
ship the defending champion will receive
travel expenses of $2,000: $1,000 for
himself and SI .000 for his crew . The first

boat in the Championship will receive
$2,000 travel money: $1,000 skipper.
$1.000 crew. The second boat will receive

$1,000: $500 skipper. $500 crew.
Other Points of the Board Meeting

Were Discussed: I) Flectronics will not

be allowed: this is covered by Rule 8.
2) The low-point scoring system is in use
and has received wide approval. 3) The

720 alternative penalty was discussed. On
a show of hands there was an overwhelm
ing approval of those present of the 720
as the preferred penalty. 4) The privileges
and responsibilities of the SCIRA
Representative ina regatta should continue
as theyare currently spelledout in the Rule
Book. 5) The format of the U.S. Nationals

will be changed to allow for from five to
seven races in the Championship series.
There will be no throw-out races. Up to
three races per day may be sailed. The
Crosby series will not be changed. The
"long" scries as described in the rule book
is now deleted.

1985U.S. Nationals: Leigh Savage of the
Detroit fleet announced the dates for the

Nationals as August 6-10, 1985, on Lake
St. Clair, near Detroit. Michigan.

Masters Championship: The 1984
championship is at Lake Quassapaug, CT.
The 1985 Masters will be on White Rock

Lake. Dallas, TX.
North Americans: The 1984 North

Americans will be at Long Beach in
September. Grant Hill and Ron Fox have
flyers and entry forms available. Atten
dance was also urged for the Pacific Coast
championship to be held the week after the
North Americans in San Francisco.

Dues: Dues for 1985 will be $25 for the

U.S.

Questions: At this point in the meeting
Secretary Swanson opened the meeting for
questions.

Ron Fox, as a builder, wanted a discus

sion of the moment-of-inertia test, and the
correction of low readings. Discussion
followed with Dan Williams. Ron Pox,
Gonzo Diaz, and Ralph Swanson taking
part. Dan, who has been in charge of
measuring of boats at this championship,
and several championships in the past
ended the discussion with the statement

that the purpose is to make sure that boats
are properly built, not to put lead in boat
bows and sterns.

Funding of Travel and Finances: There
was a discussion of travel allowances to

championships. The question was asked:
Will the raise in dues solve all the class

problems with finances. The answer was
that for the present it will take care of
things, but other methods of financing
including contributions need to be
considered.

Secretary Swanson and Commodore
Tragus stated to the membership that the
Board ofGovernors seeks the opinions and
guidance of the members of SCIRA.
"Bend our ears" and "let us hear from

you" were their requests.
There being no further businscs the

meeting was adjourned.

DAY RACING SAILS

FALL SAIL SALE!

It makes sense to offer a sale price this time of year on fast quality sails, deck covers,
and rudder, centerboard, tiller and hiking strap covers. You get performance, quality
and a sale price and that is a winning combination.

Performance —Fast, race winning sails cut from patterns refined over 12 years have
produced race victories and regatta wins and annual SCIRA point scores as high as
1713. Easy to trim sails allow "changing gears" easy and fast.

Regatta Results — Rocky Mountain Championship 1st, 2nd
Sunflower Regatta 1st, 2nd
Sooner or Later 4th.

Please ask for more information or order your new sails today. Place your order by
Dec. 1st to get the fall sale price and a great gift for the sailor in your family or for
vourself'
J 7519 N.W. 79th Street Kansas City, MO 64152 816-741-7006



Jorge Haenelt ofSpainWins
1984 European Title

Marstrand on Sweden's West Coast
Scenic Site of This Year's Regatta

Jorge Haenelt, Spain, 1984 European
Champion. Photo by John Muhlhausen.

Advertise Your Class

(1/2 actual size)

Decals for Inside Glass and

Pressure Stickers for Outside
With the Snipe Emblem

75c each or 3 for $2.00

SCIRA
Privateer Road

Hixson, Tennessee 37343
U.S.A.

Marstrand, a small rocky island on the
west coast of Sweden, was the site for this

year's European SnipeChampionship. Set
tled in the early thirteenth century and pro
tected for centuries by an imposing for
tress. Marstrand has become the Newport
of Sweden. Since the island is so small and

can only be reached by boat, cars are not
permitted. The village is the harbor. Mar
strand is an island of unparalleled beauty
and mercurial nordic weather. The wea

ther was terrible the previous week, but
beautiful the day we arrived, and it re
mained beautiful for the entire regatta. The
day after the regatta ended. I thought it was
going to snow; a far cry fromthe pervasive
summertime heat in Atlanta.

Eight countries chose to enter their best
forty-three teams, with qualifications based
on national standings. It was interesting to
see that the 720 rule was not used. The op
tion to use the 720 rule in regattas con
ducted in northern Europe was discussed
at the skippers' meeting. If one team does
not wish to use this alternate penalty, the
720 rule will not be used. This was the

choice for this year's championship. In
fact, regattas in northern Europe do not
normally sail under the 720 rule, even
though it is still used for local fleet races.
According to Niels Kampmann, the Danish
national secretary, the 720 rule is not used
in Denmark. However, practice is different
in southern Europe. Jorge Haenelt from
Spain, this year's champion, expressed
doubts about the fairness of the 720 rule,
but felt it was still preferred over disquali
fication. The controversy continues on all
fronts.

My family and I thoroughly enjoyed our
visit to Marstrand and are appreciative to
Per Gothlin, Jan Wennergren, Per-Ole
Holm, Niels Kampmann and Jorge Haenelt
for their gracious welcome and warm hos
pitality. The international aspects of our
organization have a tendency to be over
looked until an opportunity like this comes
along. We will cherish our new European
friendships and will look forward to our
next get-together.

John Muhlhausen, Atlanta Fleet 330
Member-at-large, SCIRA Board

Newly elected European Secretary General
Louis-Paul Lamarque has moved upfrom
his position as acting Vice-Secretary. He
has served as French National Secretary,
attending many regional and international
Snipe events both in racing and class
organization.

Louis-Paul Lamarque
Elected European
Secretary General

The European Secretaries held their *
regular meeting at the championship at
Marstrand, Sweden, July 23, 1984.

Present: Per Gothlin, North European
Secretary; Niels Kampmann, Denmark;
Peter Holm, Finland; Birger Jansen, Nor
way; Antonio Roquette, Portugal; Fran-
cisgo PerczLopez, Spain; Jan Wen
nergren, Sweden; Per-Ole Holm, SCIRA
Board Member; Erling Olsen. Denmark:
Janett Krefting, Secretary.

Not Represented: East Europe,
Belgium, Italy, France, England,
Netherlands.

Secretary General: There was no
Secretary General's report due to the
absence of Enrico Rosso who had assumed

the duties on the resignation of Peter
Davies in 1983. There was an expression
of appreciation to Peter Davies for his
work for SCIRA.

The assembly was informed of renewed
Snipe interest in Angola. Portugal was re
quested to investigate this interest in their
former colony.
North Europe: Because of past schedule
conflicts, the Scandinavian Championship
will be scheduled in the first week-end in ^
August in the future.

European Junior Championship: The
1983 regatta had 17 boats from six coun
tries. Portugal suggested holding thejunior
and senior Europeans at the same time.
Spain wants separate regattas so juniors



could participate in both. This will be
discussed further at the World meeting in
1985.

World Championship: Portugal
reported great progress owing to the suc
cessful 1983 championship.

European Cup: The assembly voted to
hold the European cup only every' other
year. Scheduled for Italy in 1985.

Election of officers: All officers retired
before the election. Enrico Rosso who had

been acting European Secretary retired
from consideration. Thanks to Enrico for

his hard work for the class.

The new officers elected are: General
Secretary for Europe - Louis-Paul Lamar
que, France; Vice Secretary - Erling
Olsen, Denmark; Secretary for North
Europe - Per Gothlin, Sweden; Secretary
for SouthEurope - Antonio Roquette, Por
tugal; Secretary for East Europe - Enzo
Perini, Italy.

Other Business: A communications

problem existed for the 1984 European
Championship. The main responsibility for
the Championship belongs to the Secretary
General.

After discussion, the following policies
were reaffirmed: The country holding the
regatta is responsible for lodgings for: the
defending champion, one crew per coun
try, SCIRA authorities, and National
Secretaries for the whole period. No en
try fees or measuring fees may be charged.

There was some objection on the diffi
culty of deciding this question because it
depends on clubs, etc. The answer was that
if they can't meet the requirements they
must withdraw the bid. The suggestion was
made that each country save money especi
ally for the championship.

Spain's bid to hold the championship in
Santiago de la Ribera in 1986 was
accepted.

Norway bid to hold the 1988 champion
ship. The bid will be confirmed in 1986.

Junior European Championship: Por
tugal will hold the championship in 1985.
Two boats per country will be offered
lodging by the host country.

Calendar: The racing calendar will be
from April to April. Each country is to
send the schedule to Louis-Paul Lamarque
who will send it to Erling Olsen for
printing.

Class revival: Louis-Paul Lamarque
will take initiative to return class activity
to Switzerland, Turkey, Netherlands, and
Yugoslavia.

International sailing: Each country will
send a list of sailors interested in com

peting abroad to the General Secretary.
Section 23: North Europe recommends

that this section be changed so Erling Olsen
may serve on the SCIRA board. This must
be decided by vote of the SCIRA board.

Denmark 22382 in the lead as boats from Sweden and Spain approach the weather
mark in the last race of the championship. Photo by John Muhlhausen.

RC boat. Roval Goteborg Yacht Club. Photo bv John Muhlhausen.

The SNIPE
a classic art print

by Frank C. Murphy

The classic profile of the Snipe is por
trayed in rich full color and fine detail
in this handsome 14"x 18" framing
print. An ideal gift for skipper or crew.
Immediate shipment.

Mini to Frank C Murphy, Dept.B
| 24 Muirwood. Glen Ellyn. IL 60137
I Please send Classic Snipe Prints
j Check or Money Order a S8.00 ea plus
I S2.00 shipping &handling per order.
I (510.00 s/h per order outside U S)
I Visa I Master Cnarge Exp Date
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Submerged Rules

Hailing Re-examined
It isacceptable tohaila windwardyachtfor room totack

to avoid a right-of-wayyacht, but...

What would you do? You are ap
proachingthe weather mark on port tack.
There is a yacht immediately to weather
ofyou. Then you become aware ofa star
board tack yacht which you cannot cross
without fouling. Since you feel you can
not bear-off without substantially altering
course you hail the yacht to windward for
room to tack to avoid an obstruction (the
right-of-way yacht). Unfortunatelyhe has
not spent his youth reading the Interna
tionalYachtRacingRulesand he responds
witha rude gesture. Now, whatdo youdo?

Are you protected by the fact that he has
not responded to your hail? Can you sail
righton by the starboard tack yacht caus
ing him to alter course to avoid a collision
withoutbeingdisqualified? Of course, the

rude boor to windward is out of the race
but his ignorance is your gain. Or is it.
Must you now perform some amazing feat
of sailing to avoid serious contact with
eitherof the yachtswhichnow seemto sur
round you?

As you have probably surmised, the
answer to this riddle wrapped in an enigma
is our Submerged Rule for this month. In
Appeal #11 it has been ruled that you can
hail a windward boat for room to tack to
avoid a right-of-way yacht, but if she does
not respond (or rather, does not respond
appropriately), you are still obliged to at
tempt to stay clear of the right-of-way
yacht.

Gary Boswell
Dallas Fleet 1

1984 EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP
Finishes Total

Sail 8 Country Skipper/Crew (One race discarded) Points Pos.

24SSS Spain Jorge Haenelt/Laureano Wizner 1-2-1-1-6-2-DNS 17.7 1
24967 Norway Finn & Trya Hanssen 5-1-4-2-12-4-5 39 2
25040 Finland Hakan & Laila Bjurstrom 17-3-2-14-3-1-9 49.4 3
19981 Spain Felix Gancedo/Cuillermo Serrano 3-7-4-10-11-1-11-3 52.4 4
20862 Spain Jose Garcia de Soto/Brian Lopez 11-6-14-3-9-6-11 78.1 5
25097 Sweden Thomas Ericsson/Claes Nordvall 19-18-11-5-15-8-1 86 6
22382 Denmark Per Brodsted/Karsten Larsen 15-16-8-12-4-12-10 95 7
24184 Spain Jaime Pins Turner/Jaime B. Peral 4-25-RET-I3-I4-21-2 108 8
19817 Denmark Flemming Christiansen/Niels Kampmann 39-5-12-19-18-13-7 109 9
24312 Finland Juhani Liinamaa/Vesa Raevaara 6-11-17-15-8-24-19 111.7 10
25213 Spain Luis Prieto Salceda/Manuel Velez 14-30-20-6-7-17-12 111.7 11
25766 Portugal Tiago Roquete/Luis Camiera 2-9-6-18-31-25-22 112.7 12
25478 Sweden Lars Edwall/Mats Wennergren 25-32-16-23-5-7-4 113 13
25530 Norway Totto Hartmann/Erling Nesse 12-10-7-9-2-DSQ-DSQ 117 14
25159 Italy Giuliano & Diego Dematte 16-20-5-20-19-15-8 118 15
25138 Finland Jukka Lahti/Juhani Heljo 8-7-3-26-DSQ-14-DSQ 136.7 16
25091 Sweden Jan & Fredrik Strombeck 9-14-9-27-16-28-DSQ 139 17
25705 Denmark Ove Lorcntzen/Klaus Fossum 40-8-RET-33-10-16-6 148.7 18
21540 Belgium Jan & Wilfrted Everaett 22-34-24-8-20-34-15 159 19
19677 Finland Claus Carpelan/Freddy Wegelius 38-27-22-DSQ-l 1-9-16 159 20
25134 Finland Svante Lindholm/Caj Ostcrlund 21-22-18-29-27-23-13 160 21
24625 Italy Bottagisio Aldo/Lise Marco DSQ-29-l*4-30-26-20 162 22
25092 Sweden Thomas & Bosse Carlberg 26-23-33-DSQ-23-5-I7 168 25
22379 Denmark Poul Rbrtd/Kim Nielsen 31-12-30-16-2I-22-DSQ 168 25
22426 Sweden Roger Streling/Thomas Eliasson 27-17-23-30-22-20-23 168 25
25528 Denmark Svend Andersen/Soren Buelow 24-DSQ-25-10-28-29-21 173 26
25149 Italy Bari Antonio/Roat Petro I8-13-31-31-DSQ-19-25 173 27
21930 Denmark Jens Sorensen/Morten Bryder 34-21-32-17-24-30-14 174 28
25767 Portugal Antonio Roquete/Francisco Campos 7-28-I5-DSQ-33-10-DSQ 175 29
22427 Sweden Gunnar Jannsson/Peter Andersson 30-19-36-21-25-18-26 175 30
20286 Finland Sampo & Risto Valjus 36-26-39-32-29-3-24 182.7 31
21942 Italy Monteggia Luca/Adelisa Gaja 13-24-27-24-35-33-29 186 32
25136 Finland Peter Holm/Andreas Rosenlew 33-15-26-DSQ-17-DSQ-18 193 33
22771 Italy Ennio & Alessandro Casciaro 35-3I-I3-7-DSQ-DSQ-28 204 35
25533 Norway Ola & Amund Nygaard 20-41-29-25-26-27-DSQ 204 35
25535 Norway Birger Jansen/Gunnar Astrup 37-33-21-28-34-32-DSQ 221 36
25099 Sweden Mats Gothlin/Nicki Bjorling 10-37-37-DSQ-13-DSQ-DSQ 227 37
22433 Norway Nils Monstad/Petter Lorentzen 28-38-28-35-32-31-DSQ 228 38
25570 Italy Huber Max/Huber Maurizio 32-36-35-34-36-DSQ-27 236 39
25562 Italy Ferruccio & Gabriele Bernardis 42-20-20-22-RET-36-30 246 40
21451 Norway Frank & Erik Pettersen 23-42-34-37-38-38-RET 247 41
24202 Spain Antonio Hernandez Manchado 29-35-38-DSQ-RET-3S-DNS 259 42
23194 Norway Jan E. Jonson/Anders Homandberg 41-39-RET-36-37-37-DSQ 269 43
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Interdlstrict Team Race
A FirstAt Annapolis

On June 1, 1984, the Annapolis Snipe
Fleetat SevernSailing Association hosted /*%
the first Snipe Interdistrict Team Cham- J
pionship. Threedistricts were represented
by teams from Columbus, OH, Newport,
RI, and Rochester, NY, with a fourth team
provided by the host club, SSA.

The teams were composed of four boats
each, and a total of 12 races was held, with
the teams sailing against each of the other
teams twice. Racing was held in the Severn
River with shiftywindsof 10-20 knotsand
flat seas throughout the day. In the end,
the team from Newport, led by Ed and
Meredith Adams, remained undefeated and
were the undisputed team racing champs.

The event was a definite success, and the
Annapolis Snipe Fleet hopes to see more
districts represented next year.

The team race was followed by the Col
onial Cup regatta, scheduledfor June 2 and
3, which this year drew a record 50 boats.
Unfortunately, the good sailingconditions
were used up the previous day by the team
racers, as Saturday's racing was cancelled
with winds clocked in excess of 35 knots.

Racing resumed on Sunday in light to
moderate winds. The first race seemed to
set the toneof the day, witha largewind-
shift to the left occurring minutes before "^
thestart.Thebreezeinitially died,andthen
reappearedon the final leg with Ed Adams
winning the shortened race. Races 2 and
3 were won by Doug Wefer and Ed Adams
respectively, and the final race, sailed in
a rapidly disappearing wind,wascaptured
by Annapolis sailor Carl Cheney.

Adams drifted to a second place in the
final race to win the series, followed by
SteveCallison insecondand Doug Wefer
in third.

1984COLONIAL CUP (top ten)
Boat Skipper Places Finish

26099 Ed Adams I-9-1-2 1
24608 Steve Callison 2-7-2-5 2
25737 Doug Wefer 4-1-5-13 3
25460 Fred Abels 3-21-4-4 4
25406 Craig Leweck 9-3-24-6 5
23182 Bob Blomquist 15-14-10-3 6
22696 Goeff Moore 10-10-11-12 7
23662 Carl Cheney 13-11-19-1 8
25761 Jonathan Banlett 6-18-14-9 9
24615 Eric Purdon 22-8-9-10 10

1984 INTERDISTRICT TEAM RACE

Place District Team Members
1 I Ed Adams, Geoff Moore, John

Alofsin, Scott Ferguson
2 HI Greg Fisher, Craig Leweck, Matt

Fisher, Dick Mitchell
3 SSA Griff Hall, Jonathan Banlett, Cory

Fischer, John Danneberger
4 V Steve Callison, Eric Eiffert Eric

Purdon, Andrew While

SUPPORT YOUR
SNIPE ADVERTISERS



-SHORE SAILS

Win The 1984 U.S. Nationals!

1st overall: Heinzerling

5 out of top 10: Heinzerling

1st in every race: Heinzerling

1st and 2nd overall: Crosby

1st overall: Crosby/Heinzerling

3rd Junior Nationals

The 1984 SCIRA Nationals was sailed in a wide variety
of conditions from a 20-mph blow in flat water to a
drifter in heavy chop. Once again SHORE SAILS
demonstrated they are the all-around performers by
helping our customers achieve the results above.

Don't forget our SPECIAL 10% FALL DISCOUNT!!

Consider us your personal sailmakers.

WEWILL
HELPYOU

WIN.

Call or write

Greg Fisher, Craig Leweck or Bertie Gerling

7
SHORE SAILS
330 West Spring Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 221-2410



Teamwork Wins
It iscounterproductive, when two or more people are in the same boat,

for them to have anadversary relationship.

by Dave Perry

As thestorygoes, there was a husband
andwife team who raced very successfully
together, exceptthatwhenever a situation
got tense, the husband, who was theskip
per, would start yelling andscreaming at
his wife. In return she would calmly tell
him that ifhe didn'tshutupshe wasgoing
to jump overboard and swim away. One
day they were racing for the club cham
pionship, andcoming upto thefinish line
they were leading the race exceptfor one
last starboard tacker. They decided to duck
behind it, but at the last second, and with
no warning, thehusband decidedto tack.
Needless to say, the crash tack was not
picture-perfect and the starboard tacker
immediately rolled right over them. The
husband started in on his usual condescen

ding yelling at his wife, and with that she
calmly stood up and dove overboard,
swimming overand climbingonto thenear
by race committee boat. Of course, they
werescored DNFfor thatrace atul thereby
lost the championship. Lateron thateven
ing at the club bar, the husband was
overheard saying, "You know, I really
learned something out there I'll never
forget ..." Andas everyone leaned in to
finally hear himadmithe 'dbeen wrongfor
treatinghis wife so poorly, he said, "If I
ever get married again, I'm going tofind
a woman who can't swim. "

In studying sociology, we learn that peo
ple's habits and attitudes are very difficult
to change, and that includes our own bad
habitson the race course. But we keep try
ing. One good way to lookat our problems
is —using my favorite analogy —"to go
up ina blimp and lookat the total picture."
One of the first things we see is that it is
counter-productive, when two or more
people are in the same boat, for them to
have an adversary relationship. All the
energy, knowledge, and talent in the boat
should be directed toward racing as well
as possible. When one person (usually the
skipper) starts blaming others for things
that go wrong, or starts talking to them in
condescending tones of voice, obviously
the atmosphere is not going to be pleasant,
and as a result the boat's finishing posi
tion will be poor.

From: Winning In One-Designs. Reprinted
by permission of Dave Perry.
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The best way to avoid anxiety is for
everyone on the boat to know what's go
ingon all thetime. At thetop levels of rac
ing each person in the boat usually can do
anyone else's job. Each can skipper pret
ty well, fly a spinnaker, and handle tac
tics, so they are able to anticipate situ
ations. In order to help this learning pro
cess along on your boat, have everyone
take turns doing the other persons' jobs.
Sailing out to the race course, the crew
should skipper to get more tiller time. This
helps them learn how the boat feels, how
puffs, waves, and small movements in the
boat affect heel, what the sails look like
from the back, and also where the crew
should sit to avoid blocking the skipper's
view of the jib and bow waves. Besides,
handing over the tiller is a show of con
fidence that will build crew confidence,

and steering a boat is just plain fun to do.
Meanwhile skippers should hike, trim

the jib, set the spinnaker, try to jibe the
spinnaker, and work to balance the boat
just as well as they want their crew to.
Oftenthe skipperhas moreexperience, and
it's much more effective to teach by show
ing than by telling.

The next step is to keep the roles re
versed for a race or a weekend series.

Nothing will accelerate the learning curve
of inexperienced people more, or help
reduce the anxiety level within the boat
quicker than this technique. But be sure
you do your first role reversals going out
to or coming in from a race, or in separate
practice sessions. Don't enter a race until
everyone is confident in his or her new
position.

It's interesting that in the many seminars
and regattas I've been to over the years,
the proportion of men and women has been
very close to fifty-fifty,yet I'd say 90 per
cent of the skippers are male. If it's lack
of confidence on both sides to have the
women skippering, then nothing will build
confidence more than having the women
skipper as much as possible going out to
and back in from a race. Very soon their
boathandlingand feel will be good enough
to enter a race, and once they've skippered
a few races, their understanding of the
whole picture will increase dramatically.
You can't build confidence by just talking
about it. You have to be active and get
more tiller time whenever possible.

Another great way to keep the anxiety

level down and the racing performance
level up is to talk about who's going to do
what before the race begins. You have to
be honest and up frontaboutwhatpeople's
responsibilities are. I'll never forget sail- ^
ing one of my first big-boat races on a
Swan 44 when Bill Ficker, the 1970
America's Cupwinner, was theguestskip
per. Inasmuch as I didn't know anything
about big boats and had even less con
fidence, my game plan was to volunteer
to make sandwiches so I could stay out of
the way as much as possible. On the way-
out to the race, Bill got us all back in the
cockpit for a meeting. Never having met
us, he asked us what we were good at and
then assigned each person specific things
to do. I ended up trimming the mainshcet
at the start, during tacks and at mark roun-
dings, grinding for the spinnaker sheet
trimmer on the reaches, and watching for
other boats upwind. I got totally involved
and learned a great deal.

Also, during a race it's often difficult to
explain everything that's going on, but
after the race it's vital that everyone on the
boat sit together and go over what just hap
pened. A lot can be learned in a brief
twenty-minute review session, and this is
especially helpful to less experienced
members of the crew who are really inter
ested in learning. Most people who arc
psyched to learn are aware that they don't
know everything, so they're prepared to
hear criticism and comments on how to im

prove. The worst attitude is the "I know"
syndrome, where it's impossible to give a
person a suggestion. A chain is only as
strong as its weakest link, and if one
member of the team (either skipper or
crew) hides in an "I know it all" shell and

won't listen to constructive suggestions,
the team will never gel and reach its
potential.

It's also vital to discuss what son of

communication the skipper wants during
the race. Personally, thirty seconds before
the start I want to know how close to the
line we are, if there are any boats threaten
ing to take our hole to leeward, what the
time is, etc. Immediately after the start the
only things I want to know are what our
relative boat speed is, how we are poin
ting, who is directly to windward and
leeward (different people have different
sailing styles), how much room to leeward
I have to play with, and whether I can tack
or not. The key to giving information is
to make sure that everything you say is
useful. If you're on a collision course with —•>
someone before the start, don't say. "Hey.
look out for the boat up there." Instead
say, "Do you see the blue boat, number
322?" And after the start, comments like

"Man. that guy is motoring on us over
there" can earn you a quick boom crutch



in the teeth. The reason is that such a com
ment has no useful information it it. Fac
tual reports like "There's a boat ten
boatlengths to windward that is pointing
higher, but they've got a puff which we
should get in about thirty seconds" is the
kind of info that a skipper can use. Also,
in terms of relative boatspeeds. I like to
think intwodimensions: fore-and-aft speed
along a line parallel to me; and height, i.e.
are they dropping inon usor are they mov
ing away to windward (see diagram). As
you get more experienced, you can tell if
a boat is gaining or losing. So a conversa
tion might be, "There's a boat to wind
ward that's pointing higher, butdropping
back. I think the net gain is to us." Or.
"There's a boat to windward that's drop
ping in, but going faster. They're definitely
gainingon us." This info tells the skipper
to pinch or foot more, and to either keep
all controls where they are. or make some
adjustments. A comment like. "The wind
ward mark is about half a mile up at two
o'clock, just to the left of a large, green
spinnaker" gives the skipper a lot of
references so all it takes is a quick look to
find the mark. Good meaty info like this
will help keep the energy flow directed on
the racing and reduce the anxiety within
the boat. The bottom line is that the more

you are allowed to give information, the
better you'll get at giving it. No one will
be perfect the first few times, but you have
to take action and start doing it to get good
at it.

In an interview I did for the U.S. Olym
pic Yachting Committee's publication,
Pipeline, three Olympic-caliber sailors
talked about their experiences as crews in
serious campaigns. They were Ed Tre-
velyan, 1979 world champion and 1980
Olympic Trials winner in Solings sailing
with Robbie Haines and Rod Davis; Neal

Fowler. 1980 470 Olympic Trials winner
sailing with Steve Benjamin; and Jay
Glaser, 1981 Tornado world champion
sailing with Randy Smyth. Here arc some
excerpts:

Q. What was your role while racing?
NEAL: With Benj, initially I was call

ing almost every move, and Benjjust drove
like a maniac. This was fine until we lost

the '79 Midwinters in a big way. We then
went into the feed system (where the crew
feeds info to the skipper continuously).
This is far and away the best. We both
knew everything, no surprise moves. If
either felt strongly about something, he just
raised his voice and that was that. If there

was not enough time for discussion and I
was not sure, Benj just went into the
maneuver. I could tell by the motion of the
boat what needed to be done.

Q: What are some of the hardest things
about being a crew?

Report relative boat speedintwodimensions: Oneis fore-and-aft speed on a lineparallel
lo your course: the otheris ''height. '' i.e.. iftheyare a leewardboat, are theygetting
closer lo you or are they dropping away farther to leeward'.'

JAY: The difficult things about crewing
are mental. One for me is the lack of

recognition and identity. It can be a pro
ject in which the crew contributes 50 per
cent of the effort in funds, talent, time,

etc., but the team is always identified with
the driver. I was "Richard's crew" (past
Tornado national champion Richard Lou-
fek), and now I'm "Randy's crew" to a
lot of the sailors who know. us. However,

among the crews themselves there is some
recognition, and I have my own crew
heroes — those crews who by their sheer
talent can pull drivers to the front of the
fleet.

Q: What are the positive things about
crewing?

ED: The satisfaction of getting the team
work down to a level where most of the

functions are automatic. Rod and I couldn't

wait to get on somebody's tail at the wing
mark in twenty to twenty-five knots so we
could do that perfect jibe we had practiced
so much. Also, there was the satisfaction

of knowing that I was an integral part of
our campaign, as were Rod and Robbie,
and not just ballast for the almighty skip
per. I felt at the beginning that it would be
fun to crew because the big pressures of
skippering would not be there. This was
not the case: I was always nervous before
a big race because I knew it was essentially
up to me to figure out the windshifts, etc.
The same went for Rod in his functions.

So when we won I got a real sense of ac
complishment even though I was "just a
crew."

JAY: A positive point of crewing is
working well with a driver and having your
efforts rewarded. Randy and I put a lot of
time into fitness programs, practice, and
regattas. It paid off with a win at the
Worlds. Another positive point is that
crewing enables me to compete success

fully at a level I couldn't as a driver. If you
bought a Stradivarius violin and practiced
hard for ten years you still might not be
first chair in the symphony orchestra.
Some people are natural drivers. My solu
tion was to be the best crew possible and
sail with Richard and Randy. In the same
way. due to temperament or whatever,
some are more natural crews.

From our blimp, it's clear to see that the
boats up front are filled with people work
ing together to get the most out of their
boat and themselves and that the farther

back in the fleet you get. the more you see
arguments, skippers yelling orders at their
crews, and crews taking passive roles in
the boat. One of the most valuable skills

of a good skipper is the ability to remain
patient when training a new crew. A good
crew is well worth the time and energy it
takes to cultivate him or them, and nothing
will turn away a potential teammate faster
than a continual barrage of abuse. Next
time you go racing, take a quick trip in the
blimp and see what the interaction in your
boat looks like.

Sanctioned
Snipe Regattas

AUGUST 10-11, U.S. JUNIOR NATIONAL
CHAMPIONSHIP. Detroit River Fleet 5 and
District III. Lake Si. Clair. Ml, Leigh Savage
22605 Alger. St. Clair Shores. Ml 48080.

AUGUST 12-16, U.S. NATIONAL CHAMPION
SHIP, Detroit River Fleet 5 and District III. Lake
St Clair. Ml. Leigh Savage. 22605 Alger. St.
Clair Shores. Ml 48080.
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CLASSIFIED
Classified ad rates ten cents a word.
Minimum charge $3.00. Ads accepted
on a cash basis only. Send remittance
for the proper amount. Forms close on
the 1st of the month preceding publica
tion. Ads received after that date will
appear in a later issue.

ACRYLIC SNIPE DRYSAIL COVERS, yacht-
acrylic will not rot, mildew, shrink or become brit
tle. Best cover material available. Outstanding
workmanship. No. 1 full deck with 6" skirt for
mast up and boom off. Flat type with halyard
cockpit lifting bridle, $139.50 white, $145.00
blue. No. 2 same as No. 1 but has custom-
looking tapered full skirt for ultimate protection.
Zipper at bow for glove-like fit. $175.00 white,
$185.00 blue, rudder cover $19.50. Shipped
UPS ppd. fororders withpayment in full. Orders
with 50% deposit are shipped balance COD in
cluding UPS charge. Contact Chris Rooke, (901)
744-8500.

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP BAGS & WALLETS.
Limited Supply. Bags — Navy waterproofed
nylon canvas featuring World Championship
logo in gold — $15. Leather wallets — Em
bossed with50th anniversary logo —$8. SCIRA,
Privateer Road, Hixson, TN 37343.

MANY USED SAILS, all very good condition.
10-60% off retail prices. Call or write Shore Sails
Midwest, 330 West Srping St., Columbus. OH
43215. (614) 221-2410.

GOLF SHIRTS or SWEATSHIRTS embroidered
with Snipe emblem and your name, boat name,
boat number, fleet name, regatta name. See ad
in May Snipe Bulletin for picture. Great holiday
gift for your favorite Snipe sailor. White, Navy,
or Gray with red embroidery. Women's S,M,L
and men's S.M.L.XL. Specify color, size, and
block or script lettering. $16.50 plus $2.50 handl
ing and shipping. This emblem can also be em
broidered on your own garment, bag, etc. Con
tact: Judy Buckingham, 12 Eldorado Beach Club
Drive, Mercer Island, WA98040. (206) 232-6864.

FOR SALE: Used sails, SUPER FAST. Save
70%, buy fast proven sails! Used masts Cobra
1 and Proctors. Write for details. Gonzalo Diaz
Sr., 5520 S.W. 72nd Ave., Miami, FL 33155. Call
evenings (305) 667-0492.

MUELLER 25429, excellent condition, white hull/
light blue deck, all covers, custom trailer, win
ner 1984 Don Q Rum Keg and 1984 Southerns,
Bob Hodges, (504) 482-2780.

WHAT DOES A SNIPER WANT FOR
CHRISTMAS? Foulweather gear, wetsuit, boots,
gloves, pile? Boat cover, sails, compass? Sail
ing books, nautical notions? SAILBOATS ETC.,
5115 Northside Drive, Atlanta, 30327. (404)
955-1492.

SWAP? I'm looking for fast McLaughlin and have
competitive '82 Vanguard 470 for sale ($3,500),
also Snipe 16182 solid functional ($650), sails
($100), trailer ($250), memosail ($80). Ian Brown
(416)947-7571 (O). (416)362-0525 (H). 17-6th
St., Ward's Island, Toronto, Ont. M5J 2C2,
Canada.

SNIPE 21508. White with teak trim, all covers,
2 suits sails, new Cobra II mast, in good racing
condition. Trailer included. $1,800 firm. Fred
Bradshaw. Atlanta. (404) 231-9567 (H).

WEATHERMARK, INC.: "The one-design
specialists." TOPCOVER: Full deck cover, in
cluding PVC/polyester construction, draw string
skirt, velcro closures, tie down straps, and rein
forced contact areas. $125 (blue). BOTTOM
COVER: Heavy duty nylon construction, draw
string, D rings, and drainage flap. $100 (blue).
SUPER PADDED: Centerboard cover with carry
handle. $49. Rudder cover. $35 (Both blue).
ONE-PIECE SUITS: Red dinghy spray suit with
suspenders. $69. Blue 100% waterproof all-
purpose suit. $95. Other styles available on re
quest. ULLMAN SAILS: Sales and repair loft for
Southeast area. CONTACT: Dave Pritchard or
Shawn Burke at (404) 532-7457.

FOR SALE: Snipe 24009, North sails, Proctor
mast, trailer; excellent condition and complete.
$2,900. J.F. Elliott, Winchester, MA, (617)
729-3792.

CHUBASCO 19380: White hull, Cobra II mast,
1 set of Shore sails, 1 set of North sails, magic
box, mast pullers, $1,200. Call or write G.B.
Stickler, 2400 Crest Ln. SW, Rochester, MN
55902. (507)288-4231.

MCLAUGHLIN 24701. Rigged by Dave Chapin.
2 suits of sails. Covers top and bottom. Sailed
four times in 1984. Trailer (double decker).
$3,000. G.B. Stickler, 2400 Crest Ln. SW,
Rochester, MN 55902. (507) 288-4231.

MUELLER 24331, excellent white hull & deck
with green waterline; Bryant spars; top, bottom,
rudder, board covers; 2 suits Shores; trailer.
Jack F. Bauer, (216) 781-3000 (O), (216)
871-7685 (H).

MUELLER 22363. Blue hull/white deck, late
1983 Cobra II, 1984 Shore sails, trailer,
Reynolds' set-up w/Harkens; minimum weight.
$2,250. Akron, OH. (216) 686-2950 after 7 p.m.

Sailing's HOTTEST Bestseller
Dave Perry is America's favorite and most suc
cessful racing instructor and has helped
thousands of sailors, from first-time racers to
Olympic hopefuls, improve their results with his
humorous stories, knowledgeable tips and easy-
to-understand explanations. Now Dave has com
piled 37 of his best instructional articles from his
famous Yacht Racing/Cruising column into Win
ning in One-Designs, which, along with Brad
Dellenbaugh's illustrations, makes for fun reading
loaded with surprisingly clever and original sug
gestions to improve your racing.

Dave will sign each book ordered before Christmas
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Understanding Those Rules

The Definitions
Understanding Those Rules

Rules 31-41
Understanding Those Rules

Section C (Rules 42-46)
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Game?
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Starting at the Weather End
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The Great Escape
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FIVE
Tactics for Racing Upwind

and Downwind
From the Inside Looking Out
The Tactical Mind: Explored
Understanding Windshifts
Tactics in Windshifts
The Tactical Mind: Strategy
The Tactical Mind: Tricky
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Going for It Downwind: The

First Reach
Going for it Downwind: The

Second Reach
Going for it Downwind: The

Run
The Tactical Mind

SIX
Helpful Tips and Racing

in Current
Little Things
More Little Things
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SEVEN
The Psychology in

Racing
Inner Sailing
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Safety and the Racing
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Our results speak for themselves.

12,3.15. B. 7.8

r.

'84 NORTH AMERICAN CHAMPIONSHIPS
2,3,5 U.S. NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS '84
1st U.S. JUNIOR NATIONALS '84

1st WELLS '84

1,6,7 DISTRICTS '84
1,3,4,5 SOUTHERN CIRCUIT '84

Make an investment in Performance.
Write or call Jeff Lenhart or Dave Ullman at:

ULLMAN SAILS, 410 29th St., Newport Beach, CA 92663, (714) 675-6970

ASK ABOUT OUT WINTER DISCOUNTS.

Ullman Atlanta (404) 533-7457 Ullman Texas (214) 741-2364 Ullman East (516) 922-3422

r

COBRA

MASTS

PACESETTER BOAT CO.
6415 Grubb Road

Hixson, TN 37343
(615) 877-7099

After more than 20 years of dominating the European market

Now in the US

SKIPPER

SNIPE
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICES:

• Snipe complete exclusive sails 3495.00
• Snipe complete exclusive mast boom & sails 315000
• Hull without fillings 2795 00
• MairiJio 350 00

• Mast complete 395 00
• Boom complete 100 00
• Wniskcr pole 25 00
• Trailer 350 C

All puces arc FOB Baltimore MD

complete
$3695

Get your order on your new SKIPPER
m as soon as possible lor delivery in the

spring Thu introductory offer is only for a
short time The new SKIPPER'S have an

opening under the side decks in the cockpit
from the mast to approx. 8" forward of transom

Exclusively In the US, Canada and the West Indies
By
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NORTH SAILS SWEEP WORLDS
1st, 2nd, 3rd*, 5th, 7th*, 8th Overall

. . . with first place finishes in 5 of 7 races!
.... and 1st and 2nd in the U. S. Nationals!

But what is so different about the new North Snipe sails?

I Consumer orientation capsule report: The North #1 model main I
— In designing the #1 main, we wanted a main that would be:
1. Faster than any other main on the market
2. Durable

3. Easy to trim
4. All-purpose

The #1 main would have to be powerful in light to medium winds, yet blade out nicely in
heavy winds with balanced twist characteristics. To this end, we changed fabric toward more
balanced stretch characteristics while obtaining more durability than any main we've made in
the past. Then we went to work on the critical area where the jib overlaps the main.
Incorporated into the #1 is a flatter entry in the jib overlap area. The result is less backwind
from the jib or our maximum efficiency slot (M.E.S.).

Complimenting the advantages of our M.E.S. is a lens foot. The lens foot remains folded on
the boom upwind, then bags out adding fullness to the lower 33% of the sail when the outhaul
is eased. This gives a powerful shape for reaching. With features like M.E.S. and a lens foot,-^.
North's new #1 main has proven itself in major competitions. Just look at the following
performance grid at this year's World Championships.

Conditions

Race Finish position Sea Wind Kts.

1st Smooth 0-6

1st Slight swell 3 - 10

1st 4' swell, chop 7 - 12

1st 12' swell, mixed chop 15 - 25

1st 6' swell, chop 8 - 18

Look for upcoming reports describing our new leechcut jib which won one race at the U.S.
Nationals and was used in 50% of the races by the 2nd place boat at the Worlds.

WE'RE NOT STANDING STILL AT NORTH SAILS!

. . . consider purchasing the fastest sails in the world next time you're in the market!

If you've any questions at all please call or write — ask about our significant discounts too.

1111 Anchorage Lane s 12-9, Nagai
San Diego, CA 92106 USA ±'$^~~?s\~. Yokosuka, Kanagawa-Ken
(619)224-2424 &t2Z.'.' 'JkiL 0468-57-1262Japan

Of-—-\ )'•-'- 7*V^

N.S. Argentina
Cnel. F. Uzal 3245

(1636) Olivos, Argentina
762-5220

*OUND

Newgate Lane
Fareham P014 1BP

Hants, England
(0329) 231525

•partial inventory


